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must not expeot too much from the . ORXAT AKE OF BILLIARDS.
OHSBsaMMHSSVTO AFFECT MANY PATENTS.IN HONOR OF N. D. SPERRY.

" COMPLIMEXTA RTBAXQUET TO TBE

CITY FINANCIERS MEET.

BHTIMATED EXPENSES WOE XXIT
XEAE WEBB CONSIDEBED,

COXGBESHMAlt-ELXC- T. .

. JOLUrlVATlOX IX BETHAXr.
Tho Bethany Hills Are Still Echoing the

Kleetloa Rejoicing.
The old town of Bethany was woke

up last night by a lively Jollification
meeting and torchlight parade In honor
of the republican success of last week.
The representative-elec- t, Mr. Harry P.
Peck, entertained his friends at the
town hall after the parade. Supper
and dancing made things lively until a
late hour.

Mr. parry Make. Booing Bpeoeh-T- be

Du of Too iMrf a Majority In Cos- -

' gross Hposcpi by tho State O nicer s and
. Other Prominent Republicans.

Tha complimentary banquet which

was given to Coiigressman-ele- ct N. D,

, , Sperry at Harmonie bail laat evening

by the Republican league was attended

by about two hundred sheets. The ball

was .decorated very handsomely by

Champion. The company sat down at
half --past ill to u excellent dinner

erved by Stewart After dinner Her-

bert B. Benton, president of the Re

publican league, who acted as toast'
master of the evening, mad the open"

Ing address.
He spoke in part as follows: "We

are hers to rejoloe and make gla oeer
a great victory. But I want to say that
I hope every republloan la the United

States will remember the circumstances
under which that victory was won. It
la not a comolete vlotory yet The

people at, the polls have expressed an

overwhelming confidence la the repub

MINING CAMP DESTROYED.

'FOREST TIRKB XAOIlfO ABOUT
, BOUIDEB AND BOLD BILL.

TbsOrarlty of tbs slraa'toa U Folly
and tho Intonsast KzelUm.nl

PrersUta-- Snow Storm Is Falling, Bat It
Cams Too Late. .

Boulder, Col., Nov. 15. A forest fire,
Which was started , from m camp fire
last evening, raged all last night and

y, north of the mining camp of
Gold Hill, a town of 600 inhabitants,
fifteen miles from here. A fierce wind
carried the fire over five miles of dense
Umber In a short time. Fifty people
came into Boulder this afternoon in
wagons from Gold Hlfl, mostly women
and children. They report that the
business men and miners were carry-
ing what! goods and property they
could Into the mining tunnels and had
abandoned hope of saving their stores
and dwellings

A courier who arrived at Boulder at
1:30 p. m, reported that all the build-
ings at Camp Talcptt, a short distance
from Gold,' Hill,' were burned except
the stamp mill and that the fire had
reached the western ' portion of Gold
Hill, burning the mill of the Prussian
mine.. Several ranohe houses were
consumed tills morning.

At 8 p. m. the 'fire was spreading to-

ward Copper Rock.. The gravity of the
case- 1 here In
Boulder and .the utmost excitement
prevails. It. Is. believed many small
camps will be burned. The residents
of Gold Hill, who have not come to
Boulder, have assembled on the top
of Horefel Mountain, and are watch-
ing the progress of. the flames as they
consume their homes The wind is
blowing furiously and drives the fire
before It In large sheets of flame.

The property loss will amount to
over $1,500,000. There will necessarily

'be great destitution.
At 8 o'clock a' fierce Wind and dust

storm struck Denver from tie north,
filling the air so that It was impossi-
ble to see across the street for a long
time. Many plate glass windows and
awnings were destroyed. The temper-
ature fell 20 degrees In thirty minutes.
Before the storm dense clouds? of
smoke, could be plimly seen rolling up
the mountains around. Gold Hill. At 6

p. m.-- a wet snow began to fall, but It
is probably too late to save Gold Hul
from! destruction;

llcan party, but It Is not until we have

gained the executive power ln our halls

, of national legislation that the victory
will be complete.

"But I am here to congratulate a
! friend. . I shall not praise and eulogise

Mr. Sperry. Ton all know him. But,
Mr. Sperry, I want to say to you that
we are proud of you and we gladly do

you honor."' Mr. Sperry was welcome with cheers
and hearty applause. He spoke In the
main as follows:

"I have been In many embarrassing
positions. I am In one When
one is among old and tried friends and
wants to throw his whole heart out in
to his utterances It Is impossible to find
words to do bo. It seems almost Im-

possible that you could have accom-

plished such vlotory as that of Novem-

ber 6. When we went Into the contest
In the Second congressional district It
seemed an Impossibility to wipe out
the 4,000 democratic -- majority. Our
friend Kellogg had. made it 2,800, but

. the normal democratic majority was
4,000,. Therefore, I say,. gentlemen, that
it looked like an Impossibility for this
district-t- o be carried by the republi
cans. So I feel Indebted, to you, gentle-me-n,

one Bind all, who took .hold of this
'campaign to redeem this district and

- , bring it over to the republicans.:. Ton
1 tiave my thaflka a thousand' allies my

Sanks, for the eftorts you put forth. I

oommg congress. But If a resolution
came up to kUl that magnificent Sugar
trust and destroy this great taxation,
or an attempt was made to. destroy our
Industries, I would try to do my duty
and vote as I ought Connecticut Is
now united and can cast four votes
against the competition of goods made
upon the. other side. I sertalnly shall
try to do my4utjr and hope to receive
the welcome and plaudits jf those who
voted for me at the election."

When Mr. Sperry had finished speak-
ing he was greeted wHh a burst of en
thusiastic applause. The orchestra
struck up "Three Cheers for the Red,
White and Blue," and all present joined
In singing It

Lieutenant-Governor-ele- ct Cooke was
the next speaker. He voiced the senti-
ment of Mr. Sperry In regard to the
danger of too large a majority, and ap
plied It to the state legislature.

Secretary of State-ele- Mowry of Nor
wich followed with an excellent ad
dress, after which Treasurer-ele- ct Q.
W. Hodge of Windsor and Comptroller
elect Benjamin P. Mead of New Canaan
made addresses of congratulation to
Mr. Sperry, and encouragement to all
republicans.

Letters of regret were then read by
Mr. Beiton from Senator Orvllle H.
Piatt who Is absent at the dedication
ot the Fifteenth regiment C V. memo
rial monument at New Berne, N. C,
and Senator Joseph R. Hawley, who
was obliged to be In Washington. A tele
gram was also read from Congressman-
elect E. J. Hill of the Fourth district,
In which' he sent his regrets. .Thomas
R. Trowbridge also sent a letter of re-

gret Stephen W. Kel
logg of Waterbury spoke next, respond
ing to the toast "The Congress of the
United States." Representative-elec- t H.
G. Newton next made an address, after
which General E. S. Greeley responded
to the toast "The Republican League,'
this being the occasion of its tenth an
nlversary. A telegram of regret dated
Boston, from Governor-ele- ct O. Vincent
Coffin was then read. He proposed the
toast "Our Obligations to the People to
Use the Victory In Their Behalf."

' Henry B. Harrison and
General Samuel E. Merwin next made
addresses congratulating Mr. Sperry.
Rev. Dr. W. L. Phillips of the Church of
the Redeemer, who spoke next In con
gratulating ? Mr. Sperry said that al
though he might not be able to go to
Washington as his private chaplaln.one
whose name had not been mentioned
would go with him. In her hands he
would be safe. She understands his
peculiarities, and is a republican to the
back bone. -

' Allan W. Paige and Sena-torrele- ct

Marigold and J. D. Dewell of
this city were the last speakers. ' :

, In closing Me. ; Benton read a ,ommu-nloatlo- o

from the board of managers of
the Harmonie club, Bigned Max Adler.
president, 'and Charles L. Weil, secre-
tary, saying that the club took pleasure
in extending the privileges of the hall
and the club house to the Republican
league on the occasion of the comtill
mentary banquet to Congressman-elec- t
N. D. Sperry. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to the Harmonie club by the
league, after which the exercises of the
evening closed.

Among those who were present were
tne following: t.

Hon. I" A. Cooke, Hort. W. C. Mowry,
non. a. f. Mead, Hon. B. F. Hodge,
Hon. H. B. Harrison, General --S. E
Merwin. General 8. W. Kellogg, F. B.
Farnsworth, Max Adler; General E. S,
Greeley, J. D. Dewell, Hon. J. D. Day
ton. -- !.'; .. , .

Hon. L. M. - Hubbard, W, H. New
ton, Hon. J. Walter Mix, Hon. Ly-
man H. v Johnson, Henry G.
Newton Lewis Elliott, Ell Whitney,
jr., Charles & Leete. Hon. ' Henry F.
Peck, E. D. Fogg, H. G. Sneil, J. M.
Townsend, G, ' B. Martin, Charles H.

- "Trowbridge.
Colonel J. B. Doherty, Hon. A.

W. Paige, F. L. Gaylord,
" Hon.

J. I. Hutchinson, Austin Brainardt R.
S. Hlnman, N. Bradley, Hon. H.
Wales Lines, Hon. J. P. Piatt, A.
Chamberlain, E. J. Doollttle, : Messrs.
Blllard and Rockwell.

Dr. J. E. Stetson, H. D. Munson, a S.
Holliday, J. B. Morse, Henry Sutton,
David H. Clark,- J., T. Benham, F. C.
Bushnell, Andrew Wylle, jr., Calvin
Russell, E. I. Atwater, J. C. Johnson,
F. E. Hunn, L.-D- . Chidsey, Charles W.
Scranton, C. B. Matthewman.

Ward Bailey, W. P. Tuttle, H. P.
Hotchklss, E. A. Hotchkiss, R. A.
France, J, Z. Mason, C. M. Smith, G. H.
Ailing, G. T. Bradley, W. H. Ely, Gen
eral Fred Barton, H. P. BarUett, F. B.
Walker, W; A; Harris, S. A. Howe, Wi
J. Atwater. ,

Hon. J. C. Holllster, George C. Pettis:
S. J. Hogg-son- , E. R. Jeffcott, L. W;
Beecher, F. H. Harti J. W. S. Peck,
William Mason, R. C' Dlckerman, J. H,
Foy. Evarts Cutler, E. C, Dow, C. A,
Baldwin. J. Gibb Smith, lu W. Robin
son, Joseph R. French.

J. M. Crampton, M. Sonnenberg, R. I.
Woodruff, W. H. Bristol, W. F. Stern-
berg, H.E. Marsh, L HiUman. E. H.
Sperry, F..; M. Ryder, Joel P.! Gilbert
C. B. Munson, James Bishop, C. W.
Pickett Frank M. Seward, E. B. Beech
er, L. W' Moody. ',- -"

Prof. W. E. Chandler, Samuel Lloyd.
W. F. Fields, O. A. Dorman, 8. W.
Hurlburt J. S. Fowler,- - R. A. Brown;
H. C. Warreni J. A. Richardson, C H.
Downs, Dr. W. H. Sage, Hon.' L. P.
Demlng, Di C. Sanford, C. R. Coan,
H. M. Sanford, C. E. Curtis.

James Totham, J. E. .Todd, fir. C.
B. Tllley, J. B. Tuttle, George B. Kelley,
li. C. Gilbert, J. A. JSauffj H. W. Fos-
ter, J. H. Wilklns, F. R. .Thompson.
John Adams, G. M. Baldwin, - J. A.
Noble, Samuel Hodgklnson, N. B. Hoyt,
N. H. uoyt

J. P. Goodhart, K'F. Merrill, & H.
Dawson, - G. C. Stock, Dr.. W H.
Minor, M. W.. Burwell, F. A. Whitlni.'
B. S. Ferry,-- W, Lowe, F. Wi Wat-terso- n,

F. W. Hlnman, M. R, Durham,
F. P. Lewis, H: R."Durant W. M.- -

Friable, F. L TrowlTidge.. ... . ,

F. Brazos,. D. A. Blakeslee. W. C.
Case, Charles-1- . French,' T7. R. Schaf-fe- r,

W. W. Ward, A M. Rice, Julius

Both the Wisard and Ivss-DI- d Enoslteat
Work Laos HsgM.

New Tork, Nov. 15. The attendance
at the billiard matoh between

"Wizard" Schaefer, and "Napoleon"
Ives was large, and many elegantly
dressed wokn were present "Mag--

mlflcent billiards" was the cry when
the marker called a run of 150, and as
soon as Jake sent the Ivories, still hug
ging the cushion, to the 200 mark, the
spectators yelled like Comanches. He
finally slipped up on a single cushion
draw on his 246th shot and left the
balls In anything but a favorable posi-
tion.
- Ives then electrified the spectators
by a magnificent masse, which he fol
lowed up by a well, played run ot 17.
Schaefer answered with a careful 16,
but Ives scored an almost faultless run
of 177. Bchaofcr replied with a carefu'.ly
compiled 34, which was answered by
the "Napoleon" with 49. The "wizard"
then showed his superb skill by click
ing a run of 15. Ives Increased his lead
by a break of 118, and the "wizard'
added to his score by a run of 45.

,.In the eleventh Inning Schaefer again
got the balls to respond to his magic
touon, and time and again he was en-

thusiastically applauded for his bril
liant work. A sorry kiss in the top
corner, however, sent him to Coventry
on his 104th shot. -

In his fourteenth Inning Ives made
10, running his score up to 800, bis limit
for the night ,;

AXAZOAXATlOir VROED.

Vice President Howard Believes irWonld
ba of tilmtt.M

New Orleans, Nov, IB, At the Knights
of Labor convention to-da- y Vice Presi
dent Howardiof the American Railway
urilon made an address, in which he
discussed the principles of the union
and urged amalgamation of all the
great labor organizations into one asso
ciation and under one management
He believed such . a consolidation
would be of the- utmost advantage to
the laboring men of the countryand
that through such means labor would
be in a better position toi obtain Its

ngnis.
Grand Master Workman' Sovereign

replied, expressing his approval of the
plan advocated by Mr. Howard. He
said he trusted that --a means might
be found wherehv thA nlnn nnnM K

carried out The- rest ot the session
was taxen up-wi- a. aiscussioa m the
proposition ot Mr; Howard;,:,. '

At the afternoon &pAftlni&:f3ra.riffftfcia

ter. Workman Sovereign delivered-- his
annual address, which was an exhaust
ive resume or nf th nAai
Referring to the' - American Railway
union . affiliation, Mr. Sovereign ad
vised a consultation with this, as well
as with - ail other, labor organlza
tions. ' r- - i :

His resume nf tho Pullman strik top.
minsted. in a sever orttioiSm-o- f General
SchofiSd, the recommsjsdauens of that
officer for An Increase of the amy and
the actfort of "ChieftT' mlllinnalr nr.
iBtocraey, who were permitted to pre
sent a stana or colors to tne Fifteenth
Infantrv." which he said ma an Inrtt.
cation of "an uneasy desire to auhlu- -
gate labor through the military powers
ox. me nation.- - lie urgea tnat tne as-

sembly, take strong ground against an
increase of the military townn nt th
nation, and that they "advocate a de
crease in tne regauiar army and the
abolition of the state militia."
' Mr. Sovereisn' nharnlv arttMaoA tha
oanking laws. At the close of the ad
dress tne renort or tne srenerai nwn
tive board was presented and referred
to the several oommltteea Th mn
ventlon adjourned until

' MEDIATIOX HOT WANTED.

There Is a Hitch In the Proceeding Pro
poiea dt united atotr.

Washington, Nov. 15. There seems
to be a hitch in the proposed United
States mediation in the Chinese-Japa- n

ese war. State department officials
remain mute on the matter and similar
silence 'appears to have been Imposed
on the legations of the contaniitno-

powers in this city. Nevertheless It Is
understood that no modification has
been received of the acceptance of the
United States' offer of mediation
though that proposition was cabled to
Minister Dunn to be nrnnantarf mi.i--
on November 6, nine days ago.

China to whom, through . Minister
Denby, the same proposition was made
on the same day, is said to have givena "reluctant assent," as it is under-
stood, hampered by conditions which
do not seem to have been compiledWits. Frequent interviews have been
had within the past few days between
Secretary Gresham and the Chinese
and JaDaneae ministem. hnr .i- - nunwrn
may nave been accomplished by these
conferences it is quite clear to-d- that
no agreement nas been, arrived at
which. contemnlatea a iiiiiumi...W.VX. JL
hostilities on part of Japan and no
suon agreement appears to be imme-
diately in prospect' There Is an

nrevailins in :dinlnms.tin ni
cies that the offer of mediation on the
part or tne unitea ei tares may fall of
its object
'London, Nov. IS. The Dally Graphic

has this dlsnatch from Ttm'T.i..
Chinese reports emanating from Port

Arthur are to tne enect tnat the Chi-
nese still hold two forts at Tallen Wan
and 'have repulsed : the Japanese after
desperate fighting. The Japanese are
mlM. tA h Aloolnr .smulllallv wuimj ... -
Chlhese position.. At Part Arthur every
preparation nas r the
Japanese attack and the garrison, is
reeoivea to uuer viguruui resistance. )

Part of General Sulgs army has re
taken .Klnh cow . and .
The Jananeae were routed jarad miiH
for miles r)

X08T IMPORTANT CAMS ITf TEAM
BUeOttK HVPRJSMJS CO PUT.

Itlavulves (ho Llfa of the Bate Bofrlgor
sIIot Company's Pntnt snd.the DaeUloa
of the Court WIU Have a Groat EOoot on
M.ny Other. - '

Washington, Nov. 15. The argument
In the case Involving the life of the
Bate Refrigerating company's patent a
process for freezing meats, was begun
In the supreme court of the United
States to-d- by C. E. Mitchell of Con

necticut, of patents,
for the company. This case is one of
the most Important that has been be
fore the court for years.

The matter at Issue Is the construction
ot section 4,887 revised statutes, relat-
ing to the life of a patent granted by
the United States upon an Invention
for which a foreign government has al.
so granted a patent and the particular
question to be decided Is: Does the
date of the application for the pateiit
or the date of Issue of 'the patent In the
United States determine whether or not
the term of the patent Is to be limited
by the terms of the foreign patent?
The Bate company brought suit tor in-

fringement of its patent against
Bchwarzsohtld & Sulzberger In the
southern district of New York, and the
bill was there dismissed upon the de
fendant's plea that a patent had been
Issued In England upon the same Inven
tion between the dates ot the applica
tion for and the Issue of the patent In
the United States, and that therefore
the latter patent had expired with the
English patent prior to the bringing of
the suit The case went to the court
of appeals, and that court has asked
the supreme court of the United States
to Instruct It upon the question in ef-

fect, "When did or when does the pat
ent granted Bate in the United States
expire?" v,

The decision of the court will affect
the life of many Important patents.
notably In connection with the tele
phone and electric lighting, and the
case Is being closely watched; by the
attorneys of companies interested. Be-

sides the counsel of the parties to the
suit, the BeQ Telephone company Is

represented by J. J. Storrow, the e'c
trio (lighting companies by Leonard E.
Curtis and Paul P. Cravath, the- Har
rison International Telephone company
by Brlstow, who
with W. H. Kenyon has filed a brief
in support of the position taken ,by

' the
defendants; the Chemical Rubber. com-
pany by B. F. Lee, who has Sled 4 brief
in support-- of the contention- - by the
Bate company, and MUo G., Kellogg of
Chicago, m whose b naif
General Charlese H. "Aldrich was to
day granted leave to file a brief,

The argument will be continued to-
morrow by James C. Carter for the Bate
oompany and by VVbeeler BV.Peekham
and Edmund Wetmore for Schwarz- -
schlld & Sulzberger. ' . -

Made False Involoas. '

New Tork, Noy. 15. Herman Altch,
senior partner of the importing firm of
Herman Altch & Co., was arrested this
afternoon by United States marshals.
He is charged with making false In
voices. It is said that undervaluations
to the extent of $100,000 have been dls
covered In Invoices of hollow ware Im
ported by the firm during the years
1892 and 1893.

' ' Brown Defeated,
Boston, Nov. 15. A substitute Har

vard team defeated Brown y on
Soldiers' field by a score of 18 to 0,

WIMAJST'B CASE OOJBS OVEB.

He Sid Not Loolt X.lko One With slang
Term In Prison Ahead of Him.

New York, Nov. 15. The appeal of
Erastus Wlman from a sentence of
the ,jourt pf oyer and terminer te five
years in state prison for forgery was on
the calendar for argument in the gen-
eral term of the supreme court1 y.

Erastus Wlman was there not looking
at all like a man who ' has a
long term staring him In the face, and
he was accompanied by his counsel.
General Tracy and Mr. Boardman, bf
Tracy, Boardman & Piatt. Assistant
District Attoney Llndsey appeared for
the people and all was ready when
Chief Justice. Van Brunt announced
that the case would not be reached to
day and must go over to the December
term.

She Killed Her Betrayer,
. Stockton, Cal.,: Nov. 16.?-Edl- th Elder
shot and killed Frank Qulnn this morn

ing and then fatally shot herself. Qulnn'
had wronged the young woman, tinder
promise of marriage. "

IS A M08T PECULIAR CASB.

Physician Interested in an Affliction, of
Osteomalacia. ".-')- ;

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 15. Sarah
Scott aged thirty-si- x, living at Oak
Grove Village,' is attracting the attent-
ion of every physician In this vicinity.
In 1893 she broke her thigh while alight-
ing from a carriage. After It had heal-
ed she was removed to her home. ,

Two weeks ago while chewing she
broke her Jaw bone and last night while
attempting to put her hand behind her
she broke the bones of her arm. Dr.'
Kidder, one of the physicians who had
charge of her at the hospital, and who
is in cnarge or ner now. pronounces her
case the most peculiar he has ever seen
and says she is suffering from osteoma-
lacia. ;i , i " V; ; I

'Governor's Thanksgiving Proolsautfion.
Governor Morris ' is at work on.' bis

Thanksgiving proclamation ;wlfl
mail it today to, t'ae executive .clerk.
Frank D. Rood, 'at the cspitoU Conies
will be seat out early next t-t- .

Health and Road C mmlulonors and LU
brary Directors Prosent Their Claim. foS

, InereoMd ApproprUtloM-ManlolpalGa- r.

has Plant Wanted.
At the meeting of the board of finance

last evening for ths purpose of oonsld.
ering estimates for ths next fiscal year
hearings were given to the represents

.tives of the board of health.board of
publlo works, and the directors of ths
free public library. The latter was rep.
resented by J. Rice Wlnchell and Sam
uel R. Avis, the health department by
Commissioners Manning, Flelschnef
and Blake, and the board of publlo
works by Commissioners States and
Brown, Superintendent Doyle and Ctty
'Engineer Kelly.

The health commissioners set forth!
their various claims and especially)
urged establishment of a municipal gar
bage plant In reference to this subject
Commissioners Mannnlng and Flelsch.
ner stated that the present system ot
collecting garbage was very Inefficient,
Ten thousand dollars is needed for. si
permanent plant, and $0,000 for current
expenses. The present system ot feeding
the garbage to pigs, it was claimed, was
unhealthy and barbarous. Boston ha
already forbidden such disposal of gar
bage as a danger to tha health ot the
public. The present system. , it was
claimed, was worse than useless and
the establishment of a muntoipal plant
would do away with all such trouble la
the future. Commissioner Blake ex
plained at length the other needs of the:
department yJ. Rioe Wlnchell asked for $12,000 fos
the free public library for the next fiscal
year. He stated that In 1802 the department received an appropriation of $10,
000, while the running
$12,470. In 1893 the appropriation was

iu,vw ana tne expenses $11,473. Thjsdeflolt was made up by the sale of 5,009
Catalogues. In 1804 the expenditure was
$16,328, the extra expense being neces
sary In consequence of the alterations
to the building. ,

The road department come next and
Commissioner States acted as spokesman. This department asks for $60,000
for a new bridge at the Chapel street
railroad crossing and $30,000 for a newt
bridge over the Qulnnlplao river, All
these were urged as alnaAiitaiv nrc
sary to the publlo safety. The depart
ment aiso ague ror an appropriation of

40,000 for general street repairing and
ordinary labor.

In reference to these items Commis-
sioner States said: "We need every cent
Of that Ammmf.... T.rf n.A'nfc- v,.w. c 0,CUJ,
$12,000 alone for shoveling snow. We
cannot afford to be financially crampedin reference to the care of streets, as
we have been in the past" Commission-
er States also mad a ifmn. A

the granting of the petition of the board
of health for the establlshiriAnt
hiclpal garbage plant and said that in
his opinion the amount asked for was
Very low, and the request should bs
granted in tne interest of the publlo
health. '

The city financiers took nn ninn I.
the matter other than to generally dis-
cuss the claims made by the represeh
ia uves ot tne several departments.
Shortly after 11 o'clock tha mtir.r o.
Journed until 7:30 o'clock this evening,....... vicuna m. ive puiice ana nrs
aepartments will be, considered. r

Will Allege Fraod.
Llnooln, Neb., Nov. 15. The repubH

can state committee announced vt

they would contest the election of Judge
Holcomb to the governorship, on the
grounds of fraud in several vntlno-- O -

clnots of Omaha, incompetency of elec
uon judges ana consequent irregular! '

ties in the count and the fact tht hoi. '

lots In many counties were not printed"!
according to the form laid down by ai
decision of the supreme court.

SMITH'S QUEER AILMENT. I

His Tongne Suddenly Rons Amuck and
Dlsgraora Him. -

From tbs Seattle Telegraph.
Taooma, Nov. 1 As curious a case $s)

has ever come up In the municipal
court of this city, probably, was that pf
Captain J. B. Smith, who appeared be
fore Judge Reld to-d- to answer tha
charge of using vulgar and foul Ian
guage on the streets, the warrant being;
sworn out for his arrest by Dr. J. C. Or
chard. The charge was not denied by
Captain Smith, who, through his at '

torney, entered a plea of being unablq
to hinder himself from using such lan-

guage; that the muscles of his throat
were effected with St. Vitus' dance, pro
ducing at times involuntary ejacula
tlons for which he was not responsi
ble, but which were directly traceable
to the effects of the peculiar malady by
which he Is afflicted.

Smith may be talking rationally with!
a person, when he will at once make use
of the foulest expressions, and has been
known to threaten the lives ot the lis
teners, and In the' next breath he will
give the'- assurance that he did not
mean anything he said. . ,

Judge Reld ordered him to keep off '

the street, and his friends agreed to
keep him In a private boarding nous. '

and he stated that he would, write to
California for money and would Ieai$ ,

the city by Monday next. i -

Smith has been sheriff of San Francis
oo county, Cal.. and has held other reji '

ponsfble offices In that country. He wis ;

committed to the insane ' asylum; at
Salem, Or., last September, on account -

of his strange malady, but escaped from '

the institution and . came to Tacoma,
The doctors of the asylum 4pcover4d
that he was not Insane, and entered
his formal discharge from the instltu
Hon on the books two days after his)
escape.: He was brought before Judge
staiicup two weeks ago and examine
as to his sanity, and discharged. He Js
quite wealtbjj. , ,

SHIPWRECK AXDSUrFERIHO.
The Crew of a Veuel U.rranded of Ovr Bis

Months' Wages. ;
New Tork, Nov. 15. The steamer

Coleridge from Pernambuco, which ar-

rived this evening, had on board the
mate and four sailors from the three
masted American schooner Hannah
McLoon ot Rockland, Me., which went
to pieces on the rocks off San Antonio,
twenty-fiv- e miles north of Macelo. The
mate says that the schooner left Rosario
on August 8 with a cargo of one hun-

dred mules for Pernambuco, Brazil.
Before getting out of the River Plate
the schooner did some heavy thumping
on a bar off Indian Point When
several days out a number of sails
were split and the . pumps became
choked by sand taken on. board as a
footing for the mules. '"" " " v,'

At 10 p. m September 8, when the
schooner was not very far from the
shore the master gave the. order to
"tack ship." The vessel came head to
wind, but fell off and refused to come
round. The crew hauled her again.
The breakers could now be plainly
seen.

As the wheel was put down the ves-
sel struck lightly, lost all steerage way
and drifted In among the breakers, hit-

ting the reef harder as she got fur-
ther in. The master's only order dur-

ing this was "lower the boats." After
drifting slowly and hitting the reef
for an hour, the vessel setled down, be-

tween two rocks and both anchors were
let go. , The next morning at low, tide
the vessel settled down; between two
rocks with a heavy list At 8 o'olock
a boat came alongside ' and Informed
them they were oft San Antonio. At
10 a. m, , the water was up to the 'tween
decks hatch and forty' mules on the
lee side were drowned.

The orew stood by, the vessel for a
week. Twenty-fiv- e mules were got
ashore, also Bome portions of the rlg
ging. On September 10 the orew left ths
wreck with their baggage in two boats
and went to a village at the mouth of
the river. - Afterwards they reacnea
Macelo,. where the American consular
agent treated them kindly.-O- Betem ner
18 they took passage on a Frencn steam
er and arrived the next day at Per

'nambuco. '
,

-

After having promised a full settle
ment of wages and extra pay Captain
Alley now disappeared. The others
stayed at Pernambuco in a den reeking
with vermin and dirt until November 2,
when they were sent off by the Ameri
can oonsul to New Tork on the steamer
Coleridge. The mate states that some of
the orew had been on board the steamer
over six months and have never re-

ceived a cent of wages.

Offer of Bonds Received.
' Washington, Nov. 16. A few offers for
bonds of the new loan were received at
the treasury department this morning,
but for the most part letters bearing
on the bond question contained inqui-
ries for blank forms for bids, The num
ber of letters of this kind received is
construed to mean that the loan is
awakening, popular Interest, and that
the amount bid for will exceed the
amount to be sold.

Bobbed by the Cook Gang.
Kansas City, Nov.' 15. A remnant of

the Cook gang' driven out of the Indian
territory held up a German emigrant
named Beckley, who was traveling with
his family from, Wewooka to Trumlsh
yesterday morning. He was robbed of
all valuables, his eldest daughter was
assaulted and one of his horses taken:
away. There were four in the gang.
Deputy sheriffs are in pursuit.

RESULTED IN A EAROE.

Parson Dories' Athletic Exhibition Was a
Pure Fiasco.

Chicago, Nov. 16. Ten thousand peo
ple packed Tattersalls" ht to wit
ness "Parson" Davies' athletic' exhibi
tion and witness Jim Hall's efforts to
put out Henry Baker of Chicago and
Billy Woods of Denver tn four three--
minute rounds. Baker, though severe-
ly punished, was awarded the first-bou-t

because he stayed the four ' rounds.
The second bout was a farce. ;. Woods
had the better of the. fourth round.
He showed less damage, than Baker,
owing to his systematic clinches.;

Frank O'Neil, colored,, of Canada.
who made such a good showing against
Joe Walcott two weeks ago.aod Tommy
West of Boston, Billy; Smith's trainer,
engaged in a sevenTround go.. klt was
called a draw, r '

Loeal Jotting.
The Washington sohool dlstrlot, Hart

ford, awarded 827,000 worth of bonds
this week to H.. C. Warren & Co. of
this city, the price bid by Warren &
Co. being 101.35.; Of these bonds 38,000
worth was awarded to CyB. Dodd,
Hartford, at 102.

A certificate of the organization ot
the- Lavlgne: Mlcrometerr company of
New Haven was filed yesterday in tha
office of the secretary of state. ' ' '

Miss Justine Ingersoll . is; to give a
children's matinee during Christmas
week, at which time Miss Edith. Barr
will .give her celebrated dances.

The Governor's Foot Guard hope to
have 'their new armory completed by
December 15, after which they-- ' will
give a- grand "receftlon "to Governor
Morris and bis staff. X. -

want to' speak toyou on two points:
- (1) What was the occasion of this Vic

tory? and (2) How sha we rjest act in
order to garner in the victory, so to

speak? '

"What, I ask you, was the position
of the democratic party? When Mr.

Cleveland was nominated at Chicago
that party declared that tariff for pro
tection was f unconstitutional and a
crime. The people who thus declared
fully understood it, and the people of
the United States had a right to expeot
that the representatives of the demo-
era tic party assembled In congress
Would carry out Its pledges. I ask you
did the democratic party keep its
pledges? A party that does not

defeat I don't say those princl-
pies Should have been carried out, but
they were the principles of the people
who elected them, and they should
have been respected. 'When they as
sembled In congress not a mother's son
of them could agree with another moth-
er's son on what tariff reform was.
They-deserv- e the odium they have
brought on themselves. Just think of
some of the exhibitions of unfaithful
ness of party principles Some of these
(democratic legislators have placed be-
font the country. We saw Senator Mnr.
phy of NewTork standing up and saying
that no bill would pass that did not

' protect collars and cuffs. Then we saw
the senators from Tennessee, Alabama,

v GREATEST XZGBT Of AZZ.

An Immense Attendance at the Horse Show
. ..v. In Mew Tork.

New Tork, Nov. his afternoon's
attendance atlthe'.horaeshow was the

largest so far this week. In the evening)
there was a blockade of people In front
of the entrance from 8 to 8 o'clock. At
the latter hour the garden had some
15,000 people In It, and the sale ot ad
mission tickets was stopped. Fully 8,000

people were turned away after that
time. Every seat In the garden was
taken and thousand moved about in a
solid mss in the promenade, or stood
at the back of the seats at the Bides of
the amphitheater and In the balcony
and gallery. ''The same society people occupied the
boxes as on the other nights. The ladles
were out In new gowns, and the spec
tacle presented was even more brlllant
than last evening. The Asters, Vander-
bilts,, 'Belmonts,, Crugers, Widners,
Cassent, Lawrences, Webbs, Kips and
other well known families were In their
boxes, and men and women of distinc-
tion: occupied the seats on each side.
The crowd was more interested in it
self then In the horses, although the
show of the latter was the finest ever
gathered In a ring in this country.

EVICTIONS Of STRIKERS.

They Are of Hourly Oconmnoe Among the
. ' '- - cioattmaken.
New Tork. Nov. 15. Evictions are

now, of hourly occurrence among the
striking cloakmakersv For weeks
every effort has been put forth to stave
off hunger and the matter of rent or
necessity, dropped out of sight More
than one hundred dispossess warrants
have been Issued since yesterday morn
ing, one agent having warned out
twenty-fiv- e families.

Wholesale evictions are threatened
by next Monday, but the strikers de-

clare they win never 'surrender. At
least five hundred - men. women and
children slept- - in Wathalla hall last
night on wooden benches or on the
floor. . Contributions are coming in
slowly from .other ., labor organiza-
tions. , ,;

' Sampson Will Visit the Gym,
Charles A. Sampson, the strongest

man in the world, has been invited by
the' Tale Athletlo association to visit
the gym, He has accepted It and at 8

o'clock this afternoon he wilt be at the
gyiri. ' While there he will " show the
members of the football team and' crew
what a strong man: Is by performing
some of his remarkable feats. . He will
also give some, advice to the rising
young athletes. '

jr. B. (larMs Again Arrested. J
Lowell; Mass Nov. 16. M. B. Curtis

was arrested at. the. opera house this
evening-befor- the, curtain rose for
"Samuel- - of Posen" :upon a .claim of
Duncan B. Harrison, ot 8501.36, made up
of charges for two weeks' salary, $350

for percentage :cn th profits, the re-

mainder for Incidental expenses. '

CBXNE8E BEXBRAt BEBXADED.

It Was in Cohstqnenos ot the Defeat of the
' Chines Army. , ,

London. Novj !. The Central News
has this dispatch-fro- Its Shanghai cor

respondent: '!vu-- ;

General Wei 'has been beheaded- in
consequence of the defeat the Chinese
army under ;hlm Muttered at Plug

West Virginia and old Virginia saying
that no bill would pass that did not
protect coal and iron. The congressman
from Hartford, as we saw, advocated
protection on certain articles. Our reD-
resentative advocated free Vtrade. If
there is anything the democratic party
ought to be ashamed of it Is to see its
representative from Hartford voting
for one thing, ana ours for another.'

.': r' Tou; as the sovereigns of the country,
have a. right to know whether you are
voting for a great principle or for mul-
tiform and variaibleMdeas. " '

. ' "There is' one thing which I want to
: speak of, which I have alluded to only

- once before during the campaign; and
that is the ominous policy displayed in
putting! the tariff on coal And iron and

- v
making the sheep suffer. The sheep

- ought to have been the last to have suf-
fered; "If-the- 'wanted to try any free
trade : experiments they could have

' taken the duty off from coal and' iron,
and if " it proved disastrous to indus-
tries defending on those raw materials,
when . the tariff --would have been put
back, manufacturing would revive im-

mediately. Now the sheep, are being
killed .off at the rate of one "hundred:
thousand per month. It Is no longer de-

sirable and profitable to raise sheep,
When the sheep are once killed 'oft it
will take yean to restore the industry,
and in the meantime the sheep-growe- rs

' of Australia will rve the benefit of
our market until the republican party
can restore the tariff. ' If wool and

,mutton are not higher before very long
I will give ypu a banquet

'We jiow have a large majority; in
congress, but I fear lest In our very

' f strength we find our weakness. If we
'had only thirty or forty majority we
would be better Off than with over

'140. I fear with a large majority we
may go baloonlng. What we want to

(do is simply, to stand and hold our
' own. We, are there simply as fences

. . ; and high 'walls to stop' further
and laroads, Tlie people

4
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